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THE TORONTO WORLD. down our throat* the doctrine that it is 
onr Christian duty to make the Chinees 
welcome to America, and to encourage 
them to flock in upon Canada and the 
United States. True, poor people of our 
own race may go without work and with
out bread, and the children of poor fami
lies unable to find work, may go to the 
dogs, but what matter? You will be a true 
philanthropist in doing this, don't you see; 
you will have proved yourself the friend of 
every country but your own. It is a re
markable fact that almost every advocate 
of Chinese immigration is a free trader. 
Let the workingmen put this and that to
gether.

Daily News says that this prompt raising 
of so much of the money required is not 
only a proof that the people of Manchester 
and its great belt of towns believe in its 
success, But that they will make it success
ful. Manchester has often surprised the 
world by its enterprise and energy, and in 
the whole inception and carrying out ol 
this canal scheme, so far as it has gone, it 
has proved that those great qualities are 
as fresh and vigorous as ever.

Te Bay Ice-Cream.
From the Detroit Journal.

Now we pawn our spring overcoats.

SISUCCESS !Feathers
The present 

gives us, 
thousand
act in concert, but very few of whom are 
able, from lack of practice, to use efficient
ly the weapons they carry. An enemy 
would calculate that he would meet, among 
the levies raised to oppose him, it might he 
fifty thousand men who, after some camp 
practice, would be. very useful in preserv
ing steadiness of movement among those 
around thém. But this is all. There Is 
next to no -ball practice. Transport service 
or commissariat they have apparently little 
of. We have so many men who have some 
knowledge of obeying the word of com 
mand. No more. It is a small item of 
defence for our frontier. Grant would 
would havk thought little of it. Lee would 
have pitied it. Moltke would have laughed

But what if, as has been proposed more 
than once, a different system were tried ? 
The present one seems intended to train 
men to stand in good order and upright 
position far the enemy to shoot at, by way 
of helpingrwhicb, too, we dress them in 
colors which Bob Acres ' could scarcely 
have missed. What if, by way of change, 
they were taught to shoot at the enemy ? It 
would be perfectly possible to institute 
such rifle competitions all over Canada by 
supplying weapons and prizes, and taking 
care also to deal out with no stinted hand 
ball cartridge to those willing to practice, 
as to make it certain that among the whole 
body of the young men of Canada there 
would hardly be one who was not a fair 
shot, while there would be a vast number 
excellent, ytnd many who might be called 
deadly. Another result is, in such a case, 
that new weapons are continually tried and 
better ones substituted. The matter is 
thought one of public necessity, and the 
nation gets a reputation which makes much 
larger nations very backward in quarreling 
with it. But, it may be asked, can not the 
larger nation acquire expertness ? They 
are not likely to; they have not" the pres
sure of necessity which forces the smaller. 
These are the weapons which decide 
modern contests. Cannon frightens; rifles 
kill; and. the rifleman who knows he can 
kill is not so easily frightened by the 
non. The men who came back from the 
American war used to say, “ The shell 
makes an awful screech, and it may hit 
somebody ; but a thousand to one it 
mayn’t, if you’re going to be killed some
body with a gun is going to do it.” Peo- 
le dc nob like to quarrel with a nation, 
owever small, of good marksmen; and 

when they do so unawares they sometimes 
evince a ludicrous rapidity of making 
terms witli them, something of which was 
apparent in the negotiations with the Boers 
a little while ago.

In fine, if Canada
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All ordinary advertisements.
Financial statements .............

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates lor contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred petitions.
Address all CeBsnsmmleatlom* t THE 

WOH1D, Toronto.

........... 6 cents.

............10 cento. Tard» ef BIT*.
From the Kingston News.

The police are still looking after dirty 
back yards.

Martin J. as a Speller.
Who employed Mr. Blake J We assume 

that he did not appear merely on the chance 
of getting a tee from somebody. He made 
suggestions to the court, and the court did not 
seem curious to know for whom he was acting. 
Ho was counsel for the anonymous. And that 

i position which we do not think lie should 
be allowed to occupy. Ho must disclose his 
principles.—Moil, June 18.

This is really awful, worse than spelling 
Macaulay with a “he.”

1 V
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AT CLOSE PRICES FOR CASH.•nly Tee Tree.
Eroin the Brock ville Times.

The building of the Canadian Pacific is 
more than a private enterprise.

In the Mall's Editorials.
From the Buffalo Republic.

Natural gas for heating and illuminating 
purposes is now being used in prodigious 
quantities.

'TheW. F. MACLEAN.
Parties going out of town can have The 

World tent to any address for ttcenly-fc^ 
cunts a month.
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A Bribery Scare at the CemBell Chamber.
An exciting scene was witnessed in the 

city council chamber last night, whiclt is 
fully recorded in onr local columns. James 
Brandon, one of the aldermen for St. Pat
rick’s ward, made an affidavit that he had 
been “approached” by an agent or repre
sentative of the Holly pumping engine 
company and offered a sum of money to 
vote for that engine. In face of this grave 
charge the council wisely decided to sus
pend action on the purchase of an engine; 
and an investigation will be held before the 
county judge. There may or there may 
not be anything in ithe charge, but it is 
very desirable that a full investigation 
should be made at once. Aldermen Bar
ton, Davies, Hastings and McConnell were 
also mentioned as having been “ap
proached.” The latter gentleman however 
gave an emphatic denial to the assertion 
that anyone had offered him any consider
ation for his vote. Let the truth be known 
at all hazards.

Au Advance ou East-Bound Freight.
The through railways appear to have got 

tired of the unprofitable war of rates, for 
now some time going on, and last week, at 
New York, the joint executive committee 
of the trunk lines unanimously arrived at 
an agreement to advance^ rates on east- 
bound freight from Chicago. The advance 
makes rates on the basis of 20 cents for 
grain and 30 cents for provisions from 
Chicago to New York. The new schedule 
goes into effect on June 24, at which time 
also the new interior freight pools from 
Indianapolis, Cleveland, Peqria and Toledo 
go into operation. It was also decided to 
make another advance of five cents per 
hundred pounds in grain rates on July 21. 
This advance ought to have a favorable 
effect on the shipping trade of the St. Law
rence and the lakes.

vancement, but cleanliness of streets and / f 
completeness of repair and alterations are fe ■ 
the first desiderata and should not be ne- ?
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tenditHEADQUARTERS”Poetic Fancy.

From the Brôckvillt Times.
This is only a sample of the day-dreams 

with which the “liberals” while away the 
long hours of opposition.

Like Ike Editor or the Mall.
From the Montreal Witness.

It ti not much of a compliment after all 
to saj that a man is sound. Some men are 
nothing but sound.

A Wanting to Scissors Men.
From the Kingston News.

A'Havana newspaper called El Trainfo 
has been sentenced by the government to 
twenty days’ suspension for copying from 
the New York World.

glected. Old Resident.
aGrip and the liquor Trade. teachi

\ To the Bditor of The World.
Sib: I think Grip is unjust in attacking 

individuals when devoting his pencil to 
caricaturing the liquor trade. Mr. Kyle 
addressed certain letters to the clergy, 
which none of these gentlemen have 
answered as yet. Why he should person
ally be held up to scorn for so doing ti not 
clear. No one can blame those in the 
liquor trade for defending it, and as long 
as they are fair in their argument deserve 
fair treatment.
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FOR BARGAINS.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY0
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dutyComer King and Jarvis. the
tiTemperance Pewholdbr. the

<cliGive Them the N. P.
From the Brockville Times.

Some weeks ago we called attention, 
editorially, to the necessity which exists 
for the protection of the fish in the St. 
Lawrence river.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
GOMBAOLT’S

I be
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 80c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

ithtscan- I ’with a
•anoe,fosse, the Dynamiter.

The detectives arc convinced that the 
dynamite planted in the government build
ing was put there by Dr. Cosse himself or 
by a companion of his. He hid it there 
before he went to Ottawa and offered Sir 
John Macdonald to expose certain plots if 
he was sufficiently well paid. Not meet
ing with success there lie returned to To
ronto, where in the course of ti me his cart
ridges werç uncovered.

X CAUSTIC 
* BALSAM

spec!
Why Lake Erie Is Muddy.
From the St. Thomas Times.

A few days since'several of our bicycle 
club took a run to Port Stanley, and while 
there they enjoyed a bathe in the lake and 
say the water was immense.

The Mali’s Abuse.
The local government is curiously com

posed. There are four of them mainly en
gaged in this enquiry, Messrs. Fraser, Hardy, 
Panlco and Mowat. Any one may see the 
social equals and fitting companions of three 
ofthem any evening at the corners of the 
streets, spitting tobacco juice and talking grit 
politics between boms of whisky. They are 
simply low fellows with a corrupt political 
majority in the assembly. As for the fourth 
it would be impossible even in satirical lite
rature to find his equal in cunning, in cant, in 
hypocrisy, and in a talent for whining false
hood.

The Mail does not improve as it grows 
older. Its argument is one of abuse, and 
one of misstatement of facts ; it does not 
believe in fairness to opponents, it does not 
believe, Or professes not to believe, that a 
man can be honest and be a reformer.
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The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.
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V HE GREAT FRENCH4 Au Eutbrye Syndicate.
From the Cannington a Lea nor. VETERINARY REMEDY I /chose to put into 

weapons and their use the sums she now 
spends in practically useless militia esti
mates, she would, if independent, be prob
ably much more secure against an invasion 
than at present. It is time Canadians 
seriously thought on tljcsc things. Very 
serious complications are at hand, and if 
anything piere ominous were needed, the 
nomination of Blaine supplies it. All de
pends, with us, on forethought. A slight 
turn of the rudder—a child could do it— 
carries the ship clear of the whirlpool; but 
a little further on the course the 
may lend their united power, and the 
and cordage strain in vain.

Provincial.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOTwenty boys belonging to good families 
are being tried at Campden, New Jersey, 
for committing a large number of robberies. 
They had formed a Jesse James gang.

Preparri by J. R BOMBA ULT, ex. Veterinary Sur gam 
of the French Government Stud.

Ho» been In prominent use in the best Vet
erinary Practice of .Europe for the*

> past Twenty Years.

A SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CURE
For Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Capped Hock. Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, all Skin l5iseaees or 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif 
acuities, aH Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Blem- 
febm, and many other diseases and ailments of Horses 
aim Cattle. Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
in its beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

\ -5"

yKetl-waiih and Whltr-mut.
The Globe is being further purified of 

the old Brown stuff. A copious brushing 
of red-wash is being applied to the build
ing. Or, as a wag put it, the new man
agers of that paper are bound to have it

India, 
Posai bl 
for so l

Indepen,renrr.

To the Etlilor of The World.
Sib : The proposal of independence has 

read if they have to take to the paint pots. I been received in some quarters with the 
The Mail ti giving all its time to white- objection that the expense of government 

washing Mr. Bunting and those associated would ^ mdch greater than at present, 
with him in what is called the conspiracy. that we should need consuls and ambassa- 
The mixture employed, however, ti too dorg) attoohes, eharges-des-affaires, fleets 
thin: you can seeHhe black beneath, and it and armie8, arsenals and parks of artillery, 
proves the undesirable quality of being 
malodorous.

tin ft

3fiJ ust now its managing director ti charged 
with a grave political offence, is charged 
with conspiring] to attain' his end by 

of bribery. Under these 
one would imagine 

that his paper would lie somewhat tem
perate in its language. But it is the 
very opposite. It ti trying to defend Mr., 
Bunting by abusing the members of the 
local government as contained in the above 
extract,

Mr. Bunting’s case would be much more 
forcibly put in the eyes of the public if 

•liothing was said about it at all in the 
Mail, or as little as possible, and if any
thing is said it ought not to be of the 
nature of abuse but rather an explanation 
of the acts of Mr. Bunting—which to say 
the least were peculiar—in connection 
with the recent conspiracy. If Mr. 
Bunting has no explanation of his own 
conduct to offer with the exception of 
abuse people will begin to imagine that 
there is a sufficient reason therefor, name
ly, that he is guilty of the crime with which 
he ti charged.

As for the conservative party they 
only injured by such writing as the above. 
Every day The World learns more or less 
of dissatisfaction in the conservative ranks 
with the style of writing employed in the 
Mail when dealing with political oppo
nents, and the conservative party will find 
that if it wishes to hold its own it will 
have to force a change in the style of its 
organ.

WE GUARANTEE STAWS
produce more actual résulta than a whole bottle 

of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 

warranted togive satisfaction. Price 81.50 
per bottle. Hold by dremristo, or sent by express, 
charges paid, with full directions far Its use.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importert A Proprietorefor the V. &, and Canada.
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a horse-guards and an admiralty and no 
one knows how many other things.

But if we come to actual matters of fact

Free Whiskey in Mellon County.

j To the Editor of The World.
Sib: The war against the Scott act in 

the county of Hal ton is evidently drawing 
to a close. The enemy has tried another 
stratagem, but with appalling results; 
every one, even of those most outspoken 
against this protective law, are disgusted 
at the last ’trick, which has defeated its

It ti sometimes said that the capital of 
the bank of Montreal is second only to that 
of the bank of England ; but somebody 
writing to the Montreal Star over the sig
nature of “ Verax ” gives figures which 
show this to be a mistake. He says that 
the paid up capital of the bank of England, 
with rest, ti about $90,000,000 ; the bank 
of Ireland, $22,000,000 ; Imperial Otto
man bank, nearly $50,000,000, with a sub
scribed, but not paid, capital of twenty-five
millions more; Credit Lyonnais, 836 000- stances- every chance of our income greatiy consumption of intoxicating drinks, a
000; Comptoir d’Escompte de Parti, *ncreasin8- I- fact, comparing our expen- statement which has surprised both friend
«MWÛ m.ay L London J.,.i °' **“ StiTAYSZ}

stock banks have a nominal capital of from .ot mean* °* c<>nr*e> the great a record. The facts of the case might
twenty-five to fifty million dollars. | leadm* natloU8 of thc world, but those in amuse were there not so much in its con-

some degree corresponding with our own I section to disgust. The vendors of anti- 
The customs department at Ottawa has I in population and standing—then calculât- I ^fott ** have but produced a

refused an application to be allowed to im, ing our rate of taxation per head, and what rtrengeto'many nereon'Ttbat tTdelwü
port an article called “tea dust.” This is I "®.«®tforlt’ 1 amvery much mistaken if it in intoxicants should have become sudden-

right, and it ti to be hoped that the vile ath-e«xPen“’re iy liberal handed, but there can be no

tom ho,IMS, m default ol being able to dependent government on their .honldere, WMk, 'bwn snnttSed btoadjüt ow
enter it as merchandise. Both in England th® bu8me“ much more cheaply I this county, not the higher and best qual- , ____ ___. . . , . ..
and the United States its importation is ■ , -, • . ity of the article, but a brand known as PnM*ccannotbe misled |if,

, , . . , . I Great stress is laid in some quarters on “Dead Shot.” The temnera.no* folk, of wlieil seeking an office ill which
prohibited, and doubtless those who are m j the alleged impossibility of Canada’s de- Halton are not the onlv cersons disunited to effect aninsurance, they SC-
possession of it will do their best to get it j fendmgTierself, «independent, in case of with this pretended liberality and inthi! ,ect one wM<?ll transacts its b
dumped upon Canada in some way or in ‘“st place, it should town (per&psin MI the towisl only the nCS8, a sm»U P«\ Çentage of
other. ' remembered her assuming an in- hardest to^rs and some young boys would MT-Bntuh Board of

wn^d rn^iTk? * th.m5? m the t»ke the bait. The matrons of Oakville ' Tr(uk R"p0r'-
The attempt is being made to create I rence of^mnlt ti^riWo^îr!!lîn il?00"1’ “* Pleadi»g harder than ever for a removal 

alarm in the public" mind in connection I Britain an” the sLtes T'h^C I Xi’6™1'86’ What mother can be silent 
with alleged difficulties between the Usance in the colonial rela- I^f^tureLThti'frag^t theTt? 

finance department and the banks. The ?‘°n “> other hand, of all that in most cases the distribution was en-
truth of the matter appears to beMMfcthe fnrtofri.m^!,!!rely *° ^f*P- matters in train trusted to women. Shocking degradatio
banks have been taking advantjHKh îhLid m<*epeDie?t we The plea that the women to whom con-
«< „ . v v I a 1 eventa k® *ree from vei7 I aignments were made could not suffer loss, I k*8 always based its claims to public patron-

squeeze in Isew York to lend money I great danger. Having no character to lose is fallacious age upon its careful economy in the adminis-
there on the rare combination of high inter- » “ ‘2“î’ if .Jndfj The temperance movement is a grand, company o*nti’age ah°owT record m
est with very good security, as they have I Pf,i ’ ... e.^ 8ïoni4 I elevating effort. Not only will the poor this Respect, in the official reports made upon

government arrangements as this has I Amenât T’1 morcment mcat Permeate society andratie
rendered necessaiy are probably all made I l he Americans are in their I from its lowest depths the most degraded I Pen.ses” showing the amount in dollars and
already, and the “scare” here will not ^ "Sder» ^an^—tool T 4 ^
likely be more than a nine days' wonder, them upon a people of one-tenth their tetteAd^. “oi®? ^ & loe8CS’ cnrtowraen,s’divi'
Should money lx: tight enough hero to numbers, and not possessing a fiftieth part I Oakville, June 14 1884 I wfikKINO
check speculation it would be a benefit °f their wealth, as being emphatically “a ——------- !--------- !_______ name. expenses.

... ...... , .. small piece of business." How Clean Htreels Are Wad.- Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford........... $10 31rather than an injury to the community. But if independent Canada wish to be r ~~ Equitable Life, New York.................  1185
Just at present the growing crops promise secure from invasion, there is a means To the Editor of The World. Travellers’ Ltfè Hartford................ 16 26
well, and those who ought to know say which nations of small population have Sir": The chief thing that makes our Union Mutual, of Portland, Mo."25 20

used, and found very effective. Take the I -treats ,,ntidv is the ,, United States, of New York.............. 30 78case of Switzerland for instance. They * . < Promiscuous throw- Canadian Companies-averageabout 27 00
known to be courageous. The nov- mg about of PaPer’ Dodgers have been Other things being equal, the Company 

In an interview with a reporter of the I °rtq co,mtry had for centuries I prohibited, but handbills are still distrib- economy win produce thTbesïïcsults m'climï
Montreal Herald Mr. George Ntophen gives I cenarira! ^ nur8ery "f ™er- nted; thrust mto unwilling hand, to be

a flat denial to reports of the C. P R. "No product her. the barren hills affonl, ' a ' proflts belon« wboHy to the
being in difficulties and contemplating a Bu‘“anand «teel-, he soldier and his sword.” “LTZt’ shonM^ Z ^W°’ T rD Wester” <*"»« Branch , York Cham-

r 6 1 There are adjoining nations—and power- I akuse that should at once be stopped. In I ben, Toronto. 
ones—which for centuries past would I no city or town in England is this permit- I 

Mr. Stephen expects that the have very much liked to possess Switzer- I ted, and so long as it is allowed here, so | ■ ■ ■
money received from the government will lan(k Such a rectification ot their strategic I long shall we have dirty, unsightly, untidy
be gone ere twelve months have passed ^ron*ier» Jo use the immortal words of the I streets in spite of all the night sweeping I • — —■ •

■■ W SrpJtrd“Sid’,r«,‘b,1r,hXi; erïorento Steek Exntaugs,
time the road will be completed to show present, a most desirable acquisition. How disfigured with luncheon papers carelessly America Assurance Buildings,
for it. Most probably the country is safe they were kept out in the past ti an old left by the picnic parties, who have just

'.500 after all. I atorY- How they are kept out in the eaten their sandwiches, and who should | ^i^ro^ktânti?n thecountry ^
Tolal........................................................7 510     present is simply this—Switzerland, at least take the paper away with them.

Number of white tailors..........................  i]ooo ’ ^iuce the preliminary five millions ster- throughout her borders from eanton to I I admit I don’t see how this nuisance can

umber of white do. .............. 1-9 canal was subscribed so promptly, follow- that any body of troops moving against I corum to replace their paper in the bas-
oii? toïimtion in*tWs Mtor“And âÏÏ'thto ing the announcement that the canal bill maY byit down almost as immut- kets they bring with them and thus re- I (Members of the Tort nto Stock Exchange)
-bango within a very few ycarâ ' had passed the house of lords’ select com- -f an axiot? °[ geometry that they move their owe rubbish. ” on

David Supple, a police officer, deposed as . will lose many of their men and most of I Another cause of complaint ti the im- I ™*>wn au securities dealt m on the
SSXSFta'tta Scffon e^vm”6??^ ''! l f ti Æ gU“ *° their » ia aristocracies who make perfect way in which repairs are done by Toronto, Montreal, New York
don’t know bow many Chinese there are tok- apcak of tlie ProJect Wlth great respect, war—Ihey do not wish to send their curled the board of works or others. A new STOClTT F.YfîTT À MfUTR 
ing at the different trades; I know wo have It appears that the preamble of the bill I darlings there. Do you remember those I sidewalk is laid down, a street is repaved K^*L 'J-CaOi
iri-ity "'h^"nreygm^Zdu,rfrtL r̂sUto was passed one morning, with the condi- ^ o^wb^ThaU-Tthe^ *“ the 5°^“ ,”8C- S’LI ^ ^ “ ““
prison and houses of prostitution for want of tion annexed that it should not he one,. I C*F*. °f to That is the secret of the less rnbbtsh is allowed to remain for days CMcagO Board 
employment, because the Chinese have filled ° ,, ° not ^ oper- safety of Switzerland. Could it not be and weeks before removal. Why cannot a In min and
meu. places. ' ative until five millions of the capital had made the secret of the safety of Canada? job be finished off hand, and who is to 1 8»inand Provisions.

It is much to be regretted, both in the been actually raised. This was at once Certainly it could, if you will only allow blame for this supineness and this careless
pulpit and on the lecture platform, minis- telegraphed to Manchester, and the monev CaPtaü; Common Sense the control of I andslovenly way of doing public work?

...... .. ...««iw.qa T,,i.,*ziI,Jirafsy:■sszjzs:

we find that many European and other 
countries provide themselves with every
thing of this sort which they find neces
sary, and do so on incomes less than the 
Canadian—not to mention two other facts 
on the right side of the balance, "namely, 
that many of them maintain a number of 
regular troops and ships of war, which bold intentions and carried confusion into 
Canada would not need; and secondly, the camp. The anti-Scotts have formerly 
that there would be, under such circum- I declared that the law has increased the

GRAND TBÜNK KAILIAI. HAVE REMOVED t
MOTICB

A new time table comes into force on the 
< ireat Western and Midland divisions of above 
Kail way on MONDAY, 16th instant, in which 
several important changes have been made in 
the train service.

Trains leave for Hamilton and west at 7,15 
and 9.25 a,m., and 12.20,3.55, 6.30 and 10.45 p.m.

Arrive from Hamilton at 8.40 and 10.15 a.m., 
and 12.55, 4.30, 7.05, 7.25 and 10.55 p.m.

Important changes have also been made in 
the Suburban train

A mixed train will leave Uxbridge (Midland 
division) at 6J0 a.m., arriving at Toronto at 
9.45 a.m., and will leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m., 
arriving at Uxbridge at 8.15 p.m.

For further particulars see time tables.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

service :

20 KING STREET WEST. A Hie
coi
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Montreal, 14th June.

COAL & WOODFROM THE

British Board of Tradeare

K. o]
oongri
tist ;
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and Dr.. 
Canada, 
schools

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD ^nsi-

presb—THE— For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

theflia Life InsuranceThe €hlneke In San Francisco.
t he Montreal Witness has been a pretty 

constant advocate of Chinese immigration, 
rather than

lathe
Shortl 

Plan, th<
as something be encouraged 
prohibited. Ôur contemporary has, how
ever, the fairness to publish a letter from a 
correspondent, giving fact and figures from 
the experience of San Francisco, which 
are calculated rather tç cool the ardour of 
Caucasian defenders of the Chinese plague 
|n America. We are sure that the work
ing men of -Toronto will be interested to 
read the statements made by Mr. W. II. 
Stevens, the correspondent refèrred to. He 
says :

About the year 1870 thc Chinese were first 
employed in the boot and shoe trade. Pre
vious to that white shoemakers of San Fran
cisco had plenty of work. This committee of 
workmen at the date of 1882-3, says ; Two 
large boot and shoe factories, owned entirely 
by Chinamen, have recently been opened, 
each capable, of accommodating three hun
dred workmen. They are fitted un with 
all thc inost recent improved machinery. 
These factories employ white superintendents 
and white cutters, to whom they pay high 
wages, with one year’s engagement — the 
object appearing to be to compete with 
the white manufacturers in the finer class of 
goods. Of course, when they have learned all 
i hey can from the white cutters they will not 
need their services any longer.
Number of boot and shoe factories in San

Francisco............................................................... ....
Number of same run by white men.............  12
Number #f same run by Chinese.......j........... 18
Slipper factories, all by Chinese..........

e:
n ! co ward* 

nounoed 
any chi 
the Sum

“nd^ïass Wood’ and Miy>le, long, at $5.50 per cord
“HsIL, & .aS. .<]»•'st

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
King street east, Yonge street wharf, and 538 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.
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* World’s 
Buffalo, H

P. BURNS
that there will i>e no scarcity of money for 
moving them when the time comes. Telephone Communication between all offices.

were

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO'Y.’*

pooling arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk.

WILLIAM H. ORR,
Manager.’ f

Th,•in
Washii 

here are y 
Mean revol 
Every day 
for them, 
the repnb! 
chusetts. 
in lettersf 
able than 
papers.

New Y 
Washimrti

MXNl'FACTURt OF CLOTHING, 
Number o£ Chinese employed by 2.-",

firms.....................................................................
In tin.manufacture ol custom-work and 

underwear........................................................

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 02.50 ----------------------------
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

also Xr

pre^dU

timeP^rcPh^Uf^fySetttocultiTation’wU1 "«*«•a^* CoRveyshoe» 

Payments may be maide in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per
1,6 °btelned - *P-

apply to"!lOHN1(H^MqrA'VISlL!iaifd1Ccmmissdm^tr10VVffimpe8?>eC* *° *h* PUrCha“ 01W

By order of the Board.

CHAKLES DRINHWATER,
SpCRBTAgTJ
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STOCK BROKERS.
i

de
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tion solid 
presidentia 
current of 
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president.

Generali 
Canadian 1 
Boesin hod

of Trade

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET. Montreal, December 1884.
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